DEPOSITS AND WITHDRAWALS:
THE STORY OF A BANK BOOK

In April 1995 when I was visiting Omaha on the occasion of my nephew
Christophels wedding, my sister Erna gave me a sma1l tin box.
The box
contained ihe remnants of our father's papers. She had kept them for over
forf years and now she was gtving them to me. lVhen our mother died in
1946,Erna was twelve years old. From that time until our father Ernest's
death in1964, she in'aswith him. when she married Tim Galardi, he went
to live with her in Allendale, New Tersev.
J

Our father was meticulous in the records he kept, particularly those which
had to do with his financial resources,which were meager. All of his earthly
PaPerswere in the tin box. Erna had kept them after his death n 1.964and at
the time of Christopher's wedding she remembered them. The two years
previous to the wedding she had shared other farnily items - photographs of
the family and relatives, art early 1800'sLutheran hymnbook and prayer book
from Germany, and a drawing from our maternal grandfather's youth of his
native Silesia. He was thirteen when he did a sketch of a Silesian farm- She
parted with these items because as she told me, " you are the keeper of the
family history."
The tin box contained our father's history. The items within the box te1l the
story of his life. They were significant momentos of a circu-mscribedlife. A
copy of his honorable discharge from the U.S. Army on Jule 23, L9l9 tells the
story of a duty fu1filled on behaif of his country. A bronze star lape1 pin
signified his part in the U.S. Army expeditionary forces in France, his venture
beyond the shores of New York. Letters r+'ritten to establish his right to
workman's compensation for an accident at Loose-Wiies Bisquit Company in
December1.945. He had given the greatest part of his work life to Sunshine
Bisquits and it was there he fell from a ladder and fractured his skull.

The accident at SunshineBisquits led to epileptic seizures. The box contained
corresPondenceconfirming appointments with Dr. Brock, the neurological
specialist appointed by Liberty lvlutual Insurance to verify his condition. In
the midst of the correspondence\,'as a notice of admission to Coiumbia
Medical Centels Neurological Unit for tests and observation. A bundle, of
receipts from the Liberly Vlutual Insurance showed weekly compensation
payments of fwenfy-eight dollars for the rest of his life.
The box also contained the story of his sorrow. On a separatepiece of paper
r,vas the bill of the funeral director for the buriai of our mother Henrietta in
April 1946. At the time of his accident she left St. Francis Hospital in the
Bronx where she was under care for tuberculosis. An envelope contained the
PaPer with the location of her plot in Si. Michael's cemetery in Long Island.
Another letter from a lawyer notified him of the settlement of his mother
Pauline Roch Poethig's estate,who died in October 1956 - an estate from
which he received $ 188.59. In 1956,he also turned sixty-five. Among the
assortedPaPersrvas a certificate of a Sociai Insurance Ar,vard from the Sociai
Securi[z Administration dated August 29, 1956 which notified him of his
monthly social security payment of g 64.70.
A notice of evicbion"dated J.,ly 1, 1956, from the City of New york, Board of
Estimate inJormed him of the condemnation of 732 East 137 Street in order to
construct the Bronx extensionof the Bruckner Boulevard. He and my sister
were given two months to move: the termination date set for August 31,
1956- Attached to the eviction notice was a confirmation of a check for $ 500
received from the Bruckner Expressr,r'ayManagement Company for
evacuatingthe premisesas ordered. At the bottom of the tin box were prayer
cards teliing of his death on lv'Iay 3, 7964. lvith them were buriai papers
locating his piot at the Veteran's National Cemeterv in Farmingdale, Long
Island.
The tin box also contained a bank book- Of atl the boxes' contents. it is the
most revealing. The bank book tetr1s
the storv of our 1i-feas a family. It r,vas
my mother and father/s only banJ<account. They held no checking account.
The entries of deposits and withdrar,vals are episodes in our family's life

during the 1930s. The transactions in the book mark events in the Forties
and the Fifties as our family struggied with its fragiiity.
The bank account was opened at The Bank For Savings in the City of New
York on Septembet2,1931.. The first entry was for S 1,500.00- a magnificent
sum for that decadeof the Depression. One r,vonderslvhere such an amount
could have come from? NIy father r,vasbarely holding on to his job at the
Loose-lviles Bisquit Company. As a six year old, I remember my mothels
arxiety each Saturday morning when my father came back from the night
shift. Would this be the week? Would he be out of work.and would r,ve on
ihe slreets next month? There rvere pictures everyr,vhereof bread lines;
of
peopie seiling apples on street corners.
Ooly one event stands out in my memory as the possible source for such a
windfall.
We lived in a five story walk up in Yorkvilie, the traditionally
Genrran section of Vlanhattan. It was a cold rvater flat on the top floor. Our
address was 1543First Avenue - a tenement between 80th and glst Stueet.
I'Vith its companion five story tenement, the |r,vobuildings sat in the
middle
of the block edging above the three and four story tenements on either side.
The building was an " old law tenement " built before the Tenement House
Act of 1901. The TenementHouse Act of 1901had been passed requiring the
renovation of the oider tenements which were considered to be unsanitary
and fire hazards- The toilets of the old law tenements were in the outer hall
- fwo toilets separatedby a dumbwaiter shaft. One toilet was shared
by the
fwo tenants in the front of the building, the other by the fwo tenants in the
back- The dumbwaiter shaft served as the means of delivery. Garbage or
groceries or coal were piaced on the dr.rmbwaiter - a large shelved
wooden box - and the load pulled up or down by means of ropes in the shaft.
The coal was for the stove in the kitchen. The front door opened onto the
kitchen- Each aparhnent had fr,vodoors. The kitchen door and a door in the
back which opened into a living room. Our iiving room faced onto First
Avenue. The coal stove heated the apartment - the kitchen r,vasthe r,varmest
room in the four room flat. Other rooms were heated by a portable kerosene
stove, the main culprit in tenement fires. The coal stove was used for
cooking-

it had an oven which served for baking.

It was also used for

heating water for iaundry and for Saturday night baths. The wash tub,
which did double duty, was also in the kitchen. The tub stood next to the
kitchen sink. The tub and the sink had only coid water faucets.
Our family had a German shepherd named ",Colonel.'l Colonel wds a large
dog for such a small apartment. We had him as much for protection as for
my companionship. one night in the Spring of.1937, when r.,r'as five, I was
arousedfrom sleepby Colonel's loud barking. VIy mother lrras soon beside
my bed, shaking me: "Get up, Richie, get up.....the tenement,s on fire! ,,
The fire was in the ha11...-..smoke
was pouring through cracks under our
kitchen door. My rnother pulled me torvard the front window and the fire
escape. Before we got to the window, a ladder was banging up against the
front of the tenement. Lights were flashing down in the street below. In
the night haze I saw a fireman climbing the iadder. When he reached the
fifth floor, he jumped over the railing onto the firescape."I'11take hirn!" the
fireman shouted to my mother. "You go out the fire escape. watch your
step! "
The fireman grabbed me in his arms against his wet raincoat. He carried
me acrossihe fire escapeto the apartrnent in the adjacent tenement. Peopie
lvere gathering on the street from the neighboring tenernents. I was in a
daze- Someone carried me across First Avenue, into another tenement on
80th Street and deposited me on a bed. It was the apartment of a friend of
my uncle. My father was still at work in Long Isiand City. Someone was
able to reach him and told him to hurry home. He made it back to the
tenement in time to chase away looters. The firemen had broken into the
back door of the apartment, the entrance to the living room.
They had
pushed over the glass cabinet in which my mother had her collection of
dishes and crystal and her mother's cut glass bor,l'ls from Germany. They
were her most pnzed possessions.
I recall nothing about the foilor,ving days. We returned to the tenement to
take up life again. I remember only the renovation of the tenement. The
fire had started in the dumbwaiter.
Someone had carelessly thrown a
cigarette or a match among the garbage and the fire burned up the
dumbwaiter shaft frorn the second floor to the fifth floor.
The workers

rebuilt the dumbwaiter shaJtand other destroyed parts of the building. I can
stili smell the wet and drying cement of the dumbwaiter shaft. Whenever I
smell wet cement it reminds me of the tenement fire of 1931.
The opening of a bank account with $ 1500, coming as it did so close to the
tenement fire, is a clue to the possible origrn of the money. lVas it insurance
for the losses sustained in the fire? Would my parents have had insurance?
Could the landlord have shared equitabiy any insurance he may have
received from the fire?
Or perhaps it was the generosify of some of the
family's relatives or friends, helping the family get another start. It was a
large sum for our family during the height of the Depression.
I looked
through the deposits and withdrawals in the book. The account was closed
on May 24, 1955. Never in those tr,ventyfow years did the balance exceed
the $ 1500 with which it began. The succeeding years sarv a steady decline
from the initial amount. During that time period there u'ere only four
times when additional deposits were made to the account. The withdrawals
tell the other stories in the familv history.
On April 3, 1934,three years after the fire, my sister Erna n'as born. Nine
years separated us. It was a courageous act in the Depression to bring another
child into the world.
A withdrawal was made on April 9,1934 for 9200. It
was the iargest sum withdrawn in the next eighteen years. It was for doctor
and hospital expensesfor Erna's arrival. Her presence was a tremendous joy
to the farnily. But it raised another set of questions.
My mothe/s health had always been precarious. In her late teens she had
confractedtuberculosis. She was also a smoker. By the eariy 1920'sshe had
met my father. When her health failed to improve her doctor prescribed a
stay at a Sanitarium in SaranacLake. Th"y were not yet married, but Ernest
used whatever he had from his work to help pay her expensesat SaranacLake
from t922 to 1923. On June 30, L923 they were married and moved into 1543
First Avenue. My grandmother Alwine and grandfather Paul Scholzel had
begun their life in the sarne tenement in the 1890's. lvly mother had grorlTr
up there. Life was now too strenuous for her. A five story climb with a
growing child was more than she could manage.
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Erna's arrival forced the issue. The famiiy needed to move for my mother,s
health. We had to live closer to the street levei. By 1935 r,ve found another
apartmenU this one on the second floor of 1582 First Avenue.
The ner.v
aparlment rvas a two block move to 82nd and 83rd Skeet. It rvas a four story
tenement: this fime a "railroad flat." The railroad flat got its name from the
five roorns strung together from the back to the front of the tenement. Each
family had a window facing onto First Avenue. This was an upward move
for us. We had a steamheated bathroorn. The bathroom had a shower and
there was hot water. The bathroom was off the kitchen r,vhich was at the back
of the house. The laundry was hung out to dry from the kitchen window.
The wet clothes were h*g on a washline on a pulley attached to a long
"telephone " pole in the backyard. The kitchen was still heated by a coal
stove, but now we had a gas stove as an alternative for cooking. The
remaining rooms were heated with portable kerosenestoves.
in 1935 there were four $ 50 withdrawals from the bank account. The move
had to be paid for. New furniture had to be bought' for the nerv apartment
and new furnifure for Erna. There was an added bonus for the family. lVe
were to be the superintendents for the building. This meant the rent was
"ftee." The work included shoveiing coal in the furnace to keep the water
hot and steamheatin the bathrooms. It meant making sure there r,r,asalways
enough coa1. The halls and the walls had to be cleaned from the ground
floor to the top floor. Th"y also had to be lighted. And the garbage from the
apartmentshad to be put out. Thesewere the jobs I shared.
This arrangement meant for the first time money could be deposited to the
bank account. In june 1936,five years after the account was opened, the first
$ 100rvas deposited One year later on June 30, I9Z7 anotherg 100was added.
There is the possibility that one of the $ 100 deposits was the long-awaited
bonus veterans of trVorid War had been promised. The other might well
have been savings from a now '"rent fnee" existence. In the surnmer of 1937
one of those one hundred dollar deposits quickly evaporated.
My mother was eager for me to get out of the city for the summer. She
r,vorriedthat iiving in the close quarters '"vedid, I would become susceptible
to her tuberculosis. In the summer of 7937 she sent me off by train to

Stroudsburg,Pennsylvania. One of our close neighbors in 1543 First Avenue
had been the Charles Masek family. Th"y were Czech by background. They
were also Protestants. It was the Masek's, rvho first told my mother about
Cood Will Sunday School on East 80th Street. It was the East Side Mission of
the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, begun under the minjstry of
Henry Sloane Coffin. Madison Avenue Church had a sizeabtrenumber of
Czech families among its membership. The Masek family moved to L582
First Avenue in 1935. They were instrumental in our move to that
tenement in the same yeat.
The lv{asek's had good friends in Stroudsburg, Perrrsylvania, the lvlcCreary
family. The McCreary's had a small farm in Cherry valley. The lvlasek's
asked the lvlcCreary family whether they would be willing to take on a city
boy for two weeks during the summer of 1,937. The lv{cCreary's agreed to
have me for the two lveeks. It was a new worid for me. A world of small
farms and dirt country roads, of wooded hills and a sr,vimming hole, and of
down to earth farm people. The lv{cCreary's,weredevout lv{ethodists with
three oider children: two sonsand a daughter. Their pieV did not get,in the
way of making life enjoyable. I learned about country living that summer.
Th"y continually reminded the neighbors, particularly the young people I got
to know, that I was different. I was from the cify and lived lvhere there was
no grass or trees. I lived in a tenement r,r,'herethere were seven other
farnilies. This seemed to explain my odd opinions and attitudes toward life.
By age twelve I lvas already a supporter of Franklin Delano Rooseveit. And
this was Republican territory.
One evening, toward the end of my second lveek at the lvlcCreary's, I went
out into the front yard to play with the family dog. Suddeniy, I doubled over
with sharp pains io my right side. The lvfcCreary's were not ones to
procrastinate,they lost no time in calling their doctor. He told them to bring
me into the Stroudsburg Hospital immediately. lVhen n'e arrived, the
doctor felt my lower right side and told the nurse to prepare me for an
emergency operafion. The appendix was at the point of bursting, if it had not
done so already. There was no time to get in touch r,vith my mother. The
doctor spoke words of encouragementto me as I went under the ether.

I woke with sunlight shining through the rvindow. VIy mother was ar my
bedside. She had made a hurried trip dorvn from New York Cify, My first
resPonsewas to teil her I was sony. V{y thoughts were on horv hard this
would be on the family budget. She toid me not to worry. She was just
huPPy that she didn't lose me.
lvly last days in Stroudsburg lt/ere spent
recuperating. I returned to New York with a great story and a new wound to
show my friends.
The family bank account was g 100 lighter from the
summerts emergency operation.
The late 1930's were difficult times. NIy mother's health continued to
deteriorate. The years of superintending the tenement, even with my help,
had taken their toll on her stamina. She continued in and out of doctorrs
care. Her tubercu-losishad grown much rvvorse.She finally required major
surgery in 1938. The doctor advised the collapsing of her left i*g.
She
underwent the surgery and r,r'as absent from us for several lr,eeks. The years
1938through 19a2saw the eroding of the family's savings from just over
$ 1000 in June 1938 to $ 400in October 1942. I was still too young to help the
family with their financesI had graduated in February 1939from Junior High School 30 on East 87th St.
and went on to the High School of Commerce on the West Side. V\lhen I
graduated from Commerce in February 1942I r.vassixteen years old.
The
just
World
Second
War had
begun and I r,vasable for the first time to get full
time work- I began at Best & Company on Fifth Avenue as a stock boy at
$18 a week. Vlost of the younger men were being inducted into the Army.
By the Fa1l, at age 77, I rvas made a salesman in the lvfen's Accessory
Department and received a commission. This took some financi;rl pressure
off the family since I now carried dl *y o\,vn expenses. No u,'ithdrawals
were made from the balk account for ten years until NIay 7952. By that time
my mother had died and my father was receiving lvorkmen's compensation.
There was not much thought about personal futwes 1n L942. The r,,u,arwas
in fu-ll swing. Mustering the U.S. armed forces was consuming most of our
attention. I wouid be up for the draft in July L943. who knerv what my
future would be. I did know that I wanted more out of life than a grave in
Europe" The situation raised for me, in bold relief, the question of what life
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was all about- I lived with the ever present suffering of my mother. Ali the
days I had known her, she had not one day of rest from her sickness. lvly
father went doggedly about his work, bringing home the monev to keep the
family together. One fear haunted him: losing his job. \Attrat then rvould
happen to the farnily?;
Our father had been the perpetual provider, even before he married *y
mother. He saw her finacially through her convalescenceat Saranac Lake.
This was a bone of contention in the elder Poethig family. Th"y complained
that he used his money to care for my mother even before their marriage.
He had no allusions what life would be living r,r,"ithher sickness. Thrcugh
the deep Depression he held onto to his job. The bank account became a
lirrLited assuranceof the bottom not falling out of the family's life.
I review
the deposits and withdrawals with amazement. Ho'"v carefuily the money
was preserved, as lirnited as it r.t'as, over twenry-five years. It acted as a
buffer against the uncertainties and the cises of family life.
In the summer of 1943I went for my physical examination at Grand Central
Station, prior to military induction.
I went to the exam with mixed
emotions. The future was not in my hands. Decisions lvere going to be
made for me. lvly life rvas to be determined by someone I did not know or
could not see. I ioined hundreds of other New Yorkers being called up for
military service. We were told to strip to our underwear. Before us was a
maze of cubicles, each with a doctor.
We moved from one cubicle to
another, each doctor performing his task artd recording his findings on our
medical report. I tried reading the doctors' cryptic comments on the sheet.
Their marks gave no clue to my

physical condition.

One did stand out

among the various notations: a circle at my eye examination.
The final decision was anti-climatic.

Ail the potential inductees redressed

and then moved to a door which exited out onto Lexington Avenue and
Forty-third Sfreet. On the other side of the door r{/as a landing and a set of
stairs down to a door exiting onto Lexington Avenue.
small desk, sat an oversized At*y
and two rubber stamps-

sargeant.

On the landing,

at a

In front of him was a stamp pad

He took the medical report gruffly from

each

potential inductee, with a practised eye gianced over the report quickly,
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reached down for one of the rubber stamps, and with a sense of sheer power,
brought dourn the stamp on the paper.

There was disdain on his face as he stamped my report. I looked at the mark
on the paper.
It read: "Rejected." My immediate response was: " For
r,vhat!" He pulled the paper back from me and pointed to the circle around
the eye exam. "You can't see!" he shot back. For the moment I felt cmshed.
I was brought back to reality by the inductee behind me. "you should be
happy, buddy, you won't be dead meat in Europe." His paper had the stamp:
"Inducted."
I went down the stairs and out onto Lexington Avenue. The streets of Nelv
York suddenly seemeddifferent. The world seemeddiJferent. I now had to
make my own decisions. I had to know where I was going. I had moved
from Best & Company after the Christrnas seasonin 1942 to take a job with
Fred waring and His Pennsylvanians.
Helen Hellwig, rvho was Fred
Waring's personal secretary,had called my mother torsee if I r,vantedto work
for the Pennsylvanians. They had an opening in their publishing company
"words.& Music." It would be office work, but it could lead to other things,
she toid my mother.
The Hellwig family were close friends of my
grandmother Alwine Seyfarth Scholzel. They had also come from the
Bremen area of Germanv.
J

The idea of working for Fred Waring on Broadway and 53rd Street held a iot
of glamour. lvaring's Pennsylvanians,particularly his choral group, were
well known radio performers on WOR. Waring had made several movies
about college life in the 1930's. It was one of the movies which made college
attractive to me. lVaring was one of Penn State's most prominent alumni.
I felt the move would be worth the sr,vitch, By the Summer I expectedto be
inducted into the Atmy.
Six months with Waring's Pennsyivanians lvould
be good experience. Who couid teil where it might lead. Better than selling
men's clothing for the rest of my LifeAfter my rejection for military service, I feit a great uncertainf . Work with
Fred Waring and his manv enterprises - besides the Pennsylvardans, he also
owned Words & Vlusic, his own publishing comany, and the lVaring
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Corporation, which made the Waring Blender and the Aluron, a steam iron.
As exciting as work on Broadway rvas, rubbing elbows with aspiring
entertainers, some who would become stars, I did not see a future for me
there either.
New decisions had to be rnade. I would stay on at Waring, but in the Fall of
1,943 began evening classesat the College of the City of New York (CCNy).
Iv{y High Schoolgrades were good enough to matriculate without expense at
CCNY. That effort didn't last iong. lVithin a month, it became obvious
that the regimen of working fuIl time, travelling to the carnpus at night for
dassesand laboratory, and oui-of-dass assignmenisu-as wearing me dor,rm.
In the next year I went tlrough my owrr soul struggle. My mother returned
to the hospital, her heaith had gotten worse. I kner,v my oniy possibility for
completing a college education would be to go fuil time.
In 1'944I began conversations with Phillip Jones, the associatepastor of
Ivladison Avenue Presbyterian Church. I had been active in the church from
the time I began Good Will Sunday School. I had lasted through my early
teens at Madison Avenue, even though it was difficult to break into the
cliques in the youth group.
I had become active in the church school
program and participated in youth Sunday worship under the leadership of
Hulda Niebuhr- l,vith the support of my friend Jerry pospisil, I finally made
my way into the sociai activities of Vladison Avenue. I had shown enough
leadership in the youth program to become elected to a position in
Westminster Fellowship at the New York State ievel. It finally occurred to
me out of all this involvement that perhaps I shouid be thinking of a church
vocation.
Phil Jones was immediately supportive when I told him of my decision to
enter the ministry of the church. I remember him telling me at the time:
"we've been waiting for you." He gave me a list of Presbyterian collegesand
toid me to begin exploring where I might want to attend. He suggested
College of the Ozarks because it was one of the least expensive among the
colleges. I decided that wherever I attended I wouid begin in mid year - in
February of 1945.
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I now had to break this decision to me mother. I knerv it would be difficult
to suddenly leave the family, considering the state of my mother's health. i
felt it was a selFishdecision. I also knew that if I did not go riow, I would
never go. I rvould be frapped. There'was ncjtrvay out. VIy mother accepted
my decision rvith mixed feelings. She had alrvays expected the most from
me.
She took great pride in anything I ever did in church activities,
especialiy where I took leadeship. She continued to urge me on.
lVhen I
began full time work, she counselled me, against my father's wishes, to put
money away for my education. She was alvare of her state of health. She
knew she rvould not live to see me through coilege. She worried about my
father's working trvo jobs. She was especially concerned for Erna, who had
just turned ten years old. How r.vould she be cared for? lVhat would the
worid hold for her? But she knew the fire in my bones, and she gave me
her blessing.
For five years, from october 1942 through N{arch 7947, there was no
kansaction in the bankbook. On March 20, 1947,five hundred and sixty-fwo
dollars was deposited to the account.' Besidesthe $ 1500 which opened the
accortnt,that was the largest sum deposited during the t.it'enV-five years of
the account. This put the account just above $ 1000. ln December 7I, lg41,
my father had had his accidentat work. On Ap.il 2, 1,946mv mother died at
St. Francis Hospital. Two possibilities rnight explain the deposit. One is the
settlement of a disabilily claim for the accident, beyond the regular weekly
workmen's compensation payments. The other is an insurance payment on
my mothels death. I doubt rvhether my mother carried any insurance, or if
she were even insurable with her history of tuberculosis. Nlore likeiy it was a
payment for the disabliLily of my father from the accident.
Another five years passed before there was any activity in the bank account.
This time the amount drawn on the account n'as for $ 300 on May 22, 1gSZ.
onlune 7,1952, I r,t'asto be married to Eunice Blanchard of Dayton, Ohio.
Eunice and I had met at Union Theological Seminary in September 1951. It
was a swift romance. It lvas a great final year to my seminary education.
Eunice and I were to be married in Dayton, Ohio and Dad Poethig'uvhowould
not be at the wedding, gave the three hundred doliars for a bedroom set for
the newly married couple. It was one third of the savings in his account.
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Erna was a bridesmaid in the wedding.
Eunice had met most the Poethig
clan during our year at Union Seminary. She had visited Grandmother
Poethig at the Thanksgiving gathering r,vhichwas held at Aunt Helen and
Unde Bill trVagner'son East 84th Sfreet. In iuly 1952 lVe began life together
in Buffaio, Nelv York as pastor and wife in the organizing of a nelv
congregation in Tonawanda Township.
In the next three years the bank account rvas drained of its remaining
resources. Erna had graduated from Walton High School in the Bronx in
1950at sixteenyears. At the time of our mother's death" she was just fwelve
years old. She provided companionship and care for our father until his
death. They lived in the Brorx until August 1956. The tenement at 732 East
1'37thStreet was in the way of the Bruckner Expressr,r'ayextension. The City
of New York sent them an eviclion notice.
It required their move by the
August 31, 7956. Th"y moved to Fort Lee, New Jersey where Erna had a job
rvith Prentice-Hali Publishing Company in Engle.r.voodCliffs.
While they
were still in the Brorx, the account at The Bank For Savings in the Ciry of
New York was dosed in May 1955. The final withdrawal was for njnety-six
dollars.
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